
Drive Institutional Excellence with iON CMS Professional

iON Campus Management Solution (CMS) Professional has been designed to help educational institutions 
manage their campuses efficiently and effectively steer both core and support functions. You can manage 
resources better for improved accountability and transparency.

CMS Professional:

CMS Professional empowers schools and colleges with digitized and automated processes to at a minimal cost 
and in accordance with the best administrative practices. This enables enhanced efficiency and productivity at 
your institution.

Features:

    Digital app form: Online student application form to capture applicant details

    Payment gateway: Applicant can pay form registration fees from anytime/anywhere

    Admission fees: Collect admission fees from applicants based on different parameters

    Admission letter: Issue online admission letter once applicant gets �nally admitted

    Digitized admissions: Manage student admissions in a digitized manner with default admission process

    ID card generation: Generate standardized ID card for the students

    Student letters: Standard letters used across different education segments are made available

    Term fees: Collect money from students using a comprehensive fee module 

    Track hostel & transport: Track student allocation to hostel and transport

    SMS/Email: Send dynamic SMS/Email to parents about their child`s fees (collected, outstanding etc)

    Standard reports: Analytical reports to measure monthly fee collections and student details 

    Self service: Students and parents self service and management self Service. Includes online fee payment in 

student self service. Self service for teachers

    Manual time table: Translate your academic time-table into a digitized format along with tagging of classes 

and faculty members

    Attendance marking: Capture and store student attendance on a daily/weekly basis 

    Feedback: Take online feedback from students about academic and administrative aspects

    Employee data management: Capture and store employee information. Tag faculties to individual classes in 

the time-table

    Exam pattern: De�ne the exam pattern followed in your institute in a seamless manner

    Grading scheme: Create and de�ne the grading scheme of each exam

    Marks capture: Record and store marks of students scored in each exam

    Report generation: Generate and print report cards for students dynamically

    Publish result: Publish the results of the class in a digitized manner



Value Proposition
Reimagine Efficiency at your organization

Efficiency

Cost

Communicate

 Improves student and teacher discipline with system driven attendance capture 
 Facilitates transparency with a 360 degree view of student information history 

 Enables to track and optimize utilization of faculty and resources

 Connect with parents and students easily than ever before
 Enables continuous improvement of faculty with feedback analysis

 Ensures audit compliance to government, boards, CCE, UGC, AICTE etc 
and establishes controls to prevent mal practices 

Risk

Go green  Support a green world- by making institute paperless

About iON

TCS iON is a strategic unit of Tata Consultancy Services focused on Small and Medium Businesses as well as educational 
institutions. We provide technology by means of a unique IT-as-a-Service model, offering end-to-end business solutions 
for the sector.  

TCS iON caters to the needs of multiple industry segments, through innovative, easy-to-use, secured, integrated, hosted 
solutions in a build-as-you-grow, pay-as-you-use business model. We serve our clients with the help of best practices 
gained through TCS’ global experience, domestic market reach, skills, and delivery capabilities.

Why should you choose CMS Professional? 

Get access to full capabilities within 30 days of the contract being �nalized

Manage student data and academics through the easy-to-use online system 

Pay on an annual basis with no heavy upfront investment 

 Improve transparency and accountability across your organization

Attractive pricing that �ts your budget

CMS


